Alveolar and cystic echinococcosis are highly endemic in the Kyrgyz Republic.
Introduction
Parasitic diseases remain a serious health burden on human populations. Of approximately 1415 known human pathogens, 287 are helminths species and a further 66 species are protozoan pathogens (Taylor et al., 2001) . Human cystic echinococcosis (CE) is caused by the larval stage of Echinococcus granulosus and human alveolar echinococcosis (AE) is caused by the larval stage of E. multilocularis (Torgerson & Budke, 2003) . Both of these parasites are endemic in Kyrgyzstan Usubalieva et al., 2013) and both cause serious morbidity and disease burden (Budke et al., 2006; Torgerson et al., 2010) .
AE is one of the most dangerous diseases for humans and is a typical focal zoonotic disease. It is characterized by a severe but slowly progressing infiltrative disease, with the initial lesion usually in the liver followed by metastases to the brain, lungs and other organs. In the absence of intensive medical treatment, the outcome is usually fatal . The definitive hosts of E. multilocularis include foxes, dogs and wolves. Natural intermediate hosts include many species of small mammals, whereas humans are an aberrant intermediate host. Livestock are not usually affected by this parasite and hence the epidemiology is very different to that of E. granulosus. Epidemiological and epizootiological studies of cystic and alveolar echinococcosis have been conducted by Bolokh (1965) , Abdyjaparov (1997) , , Abdyjaparov & Kuttubaev (2004) , Karaeva (2004) , Raimkulov et al. (2008) and Ziadinov et al. (2008) .
Kyrgyzstan is a well-known hyperendemic region for CE and the reported incidence has doubled over the past 10 years compared to the previous 20 years. However, the country is also highly endemic for AE, with marked increases in some districts of northern Kyrgyzstan (Raimkulov et al. 2008) as well as in southern districts, particularly Osh Oblast. The numbers of cases of AE notified indicate an emerging epidemic of human disease. Until the end of the 20th century, the disease appeared to be rare and sporadic. In recent years substantial numbers of cases have been treated (Usubalieva et al., 2013) .
The true incidence of the disease, together with the epidemiology of infection and disease trends, has not been studied in Osh Oblast. The purpose of this study was to further characterize the epidemiology of cystic and alveolar echinococcosis in endemic areas of the Kyrgyz Republic, and so make a contribution to optimizing the control of these diseases. To achieve this for the Kyrgyz Republic in general, and Osh Oblast in particular, we *E-mail: kursanbek@mail.ru Journal of Helminthology (2015) 89, 651-654 doi:10.1017/S0022149X15000565 q Cambridge University Press 2015. This is an Open Access article, distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution licence (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted re-use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
have conducted a retrospective analysis of the statistical disease reports, to establish the likely true incidence of CE and AE from records in city, regional and district hospitals. We have used these data to map the distribution of the disease in Osh Oblast.
Materials and methods
CE and AE incidences were estimated from reports of medical institutes and data from the State Department of Sanitary and Epidemiological Surveillance of the Kyrgyz Ministry of Health and the Kara-Suu district centre of disease prevention and sanitary and epidemiological surveillance. Case definitions were those that were confirmed as CE or AE by morphological and histological analysis of lesions following resection. Incidence per 100,000 was calculated from numbers of cases reported and the population size of districts. Confidence intervals were based on exact Poisson confidence intervals of the observed counts and the population size of the districts from which the cases were reported.
Results and discussion
There has been a substantial increase in CE and AE in animals and humans since the collapse of the Soviet Union. The reported data show that in recent years in Kyrgyzstan the number of cases of CE or AE has been about 800-1000 per year. This is accompanied by significant social and economic losses and a deterioration in general health. CE and AE are recorded throughout the country, especially where livestock populations are high. The districts with the highest numbers of cases of CE and AE appeared to be Osh, Naryn and Jalal-Abad. The total numbers of cases of echinococcosis reported between 2000 and 2013 are shown in fig. 1 . Although children accounted for up to one-third of cases in 2000-2003, this proportion has now become much smaller.
In the Kyrgyz Republic in 2007 there were 695 cases of echinococcosis, of which 26 were AE. By 2013 this had increased to 1049 cases of which 148 were AE ( fig. 2) fig. 3) . One of the aggravating factors is the frequent recurrence of the disease, which leads to complications and death. Of 109 cases in Osh Oblast in 2011, 9 were reported as recurrent cases.
The problem with AE is that it runs a chronic course of infection and is usually diagnosed at a late stage. Consequently, surgical treatment is often undertaken when the disease has reached an advanced stage, there are frequent complications and, consequently, the disease is often fatal. A focus of AE has emerged in the Alay district of Osh Oblast. These data confirm the urgent need to study the transmission of the disease in this district and to implement appropriate control measures. Table 1 gives the number of cases reported by district within Osh Oblast and the incidence per 100,000 in 2013.
Statistical analysis using a Poisson model indicates that the distribution of AE and CE varies according to district. Alay and Chon-Alay districts have higher numbers of AE cases than the remainder of Osh Oblast (P , 0.001), although there is no significant difference between the two districts. Uzgen district, with an upper confidence value of 1.8 cases per 100,000 may also have a lower incidence than Kara-Kulija district. For CE the Alay, Uzgen, Kara-Kulija, Nookat and Kara-Suu districts have a significantly higher incidence than Aravan and Chon-Alay districts (table 1) . These data suggest that there is a focus of high incidence of AE in Alay and Chon-Alay districts in Osh Oblast. The annual incidence confined to these districts was 58 and 34 cases per 100,000, respectively. Although highly localized, such high incidences of AE have rarely been reported. Even for the much larger region of Osh Oblast, an incidence of 6 cases per 100,000 is very high. Likewise, for CE the incidence of 16 cases per 100,000 for Osh Oblast is also remarkably high. The large numbers of CE cases now being reported in the Kyrgyz Republic are linked to the dissolution of the Soviet Union, changes in farming practices, closure of meat-processing plants and economic collapse. This has been described in detail elsewhere (Torgerson, 2013) . Likewise, the reasons for the epidemic of AE in Kyrgyzstan have been speculated to be linked to the collapse of the Soviet Union, the subsequent expansion of the dog population and colonization of dogs with E. multilocularis (Torgerson, 2013) . A high prevalence of infection of dogs with E. multilocularis has been reported in Naryn Oblast (Ziadinov et al., 2008) , together with a high prevalence in foxes (Ziadinov et al., 2010) . In the Alay valley, coproantigen studies have revealed a high prevalence of infection with Echinococcus spp. in dogs (Mastin et al., 2015) . In this district there is also widespread contamination of the environment with dog faeces, with mean canine faecal densities ranging from 0.22 faeces per 100 m 2 to 1.2 faeces per 100 m 2 . Such faeces have been proven by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to contain eggs of E. multilocularis, E. granulosus or both (Van Kesteren et al., 2013) .
These data confirm the alarming epidemic reported by Usubalieva et al. (2013) , but update this and demonstrate that the numbers of AE cases reported in Kyrgyzstan have doubled between 2011 and 2013. Furthermore, there is a large focus of the disease in the Alay valley, although cases are being reported from every region of the country. Echinococcosis in the Kyrgyz Republic
